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OF HYDRO RADIAL PLANS
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Avengedons 
Dictate

Project for Exploitation of 
Capitalist Declares Sir 

Adam Beck.

Sir Adam Beck Tells Ward Six 
Ratepayers of Great Future 

for Toronto.

Candidates for Municipal Honors 
in Ward Six Ask Support 

for Bylaw.

Business Men With Few Excep
tions Are a Unit Behind 

Beck.

Hundred and Fifty Men Offer 
and Hundred and Eighteen 

Are Accepted.

Situation There Presents Most 
Peaceful Appearance in 

Some Weeks.

Toronto Realty Man Advanced 
Money to Purchase Machin

ery and Cloth.
:e.
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CANDIDATES FAVOR ITMcBRIDE IS ABUSIVE7.30 p.ra—"Kl.g,. 
nee wanted peac 

most
SIR ADAM EXPLAINS SAY IT IS A GOOD THING FOR OVERSEAS POST NO MOVE ON SALONIKI GOT SHARE IN PROFITSI
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aeticn of vh„ 
in giving him tiiô 
for Jan. (}..., 

ore greued wftii

MacGregor, Gibbons and Birds- 
all strong Supporters of 

ttauidi scucme.

Tikes Advantage of Occasion to 
Make Another Attack on 

James Simpson.

Tells Voters of Possibilities of 
Proposed System as Profit- 

Maxer ior City.

Those Interviewed Yesterday De
clare Their Reasons in Sup

port of Agreement.

Lt.-Col. Levesconte is Recom
mended to Command Q.O.R. 

Battalion for Front

Russians Are Hotly Engaged on 
Dniester and in Bess

arabia.

James Acton Makes Statemen: 
Exculpating Government 

in Case.

«en Tito
i

Sir Adam Deck received a tremendous 
ovaraon iTvyi lue rai*epnj ere 01 wuXu 
*«• lue nicck.14 in uuniii'd Paru benoo.
ue. I'.g’* It, a. rt 11.011 llmtiy aayululuj u
mumc.-vai nuno.y aieo »ia>iic.

rar jiu.ni ivaa 111 a auuuiuus' vein anv 
ne a. 1 rivt ie0ret, iieimer vv«u4 he »uc>. 
tKl at, uie i.i-e works 01 the opposition, 
xie was cxuivmeeu mat the reisu.t ui Ulv 
\ote cn Mi Ui (ulv wouiu oe a greate. 
victory for une radiais man the victory 
for tun hydro-elecale Zscneme. Speaa.ng 
in co.inee.ion w.tn tnje new v-ecuiic >.»m 
rales which wnJ come into f.rce cn# Jan. 
x. ne w.n.ea out Lsxat tut, we.e me 
lowes. oomeetlc electric light rates ,11 
uie wo-riu. sir Adam them dealt with 
the poin's. in the agreement critlo.zeU 
by the board of traue ana referred ear- 
cast.cully to the attempt of the council 
of the. board. "They would have you 
believe that you lose your streets and 
that you only have one voice in thirty," 
lie said.

"They say we are crazy in our esti
mates. We spent $100,000 in survey and 
estimates on .he proposed scheme and 
secured Ure opinion and figures of the 
beat men*we could employ—mem whom 
the C.P.R. 1 and G.T.R. nave l.ot found 
wanting.” he said. Sir Adam said the coni- 
muudion had been ridiculed in Its estimat
ed cos. of $100,000 per mile and $75,000 
was the outside estimate.

“Well, gentlemen, we are just $25,000 
on the sate side,” he said.

In conclusion, he referred to the suc
cess of the London-Port Stanley radial 
railway.

Ward Seven Ratepayers' Association 
bain a ruons nn.e.-I.g in the Annette 
66«et OOncv. to-j. n.guv to hear Sir Ax.<..r 
SStit. W. r ■ AiAVitu. An.. Ua.juui.ic. .t».
otVto sea.s. 1 ..e 11,1.10 .Au... umi.ihu le- 
otlvel me endorsat.0.1 01 eul tue o^oait- 
«*, witn tue eacepu-on of Aid. .vicBr.ue.
WuO X-A. dig., oVyuauU it, 1.1 lu W.IO U.rt-
tinved Lue pex.eei ui as.iemixage by 
Other a tutcK on uus. ».lupaon.

W. F. Xiaciean, M.F., 
principles of puoi.c ownership as applied 

i ne Ptxjp.e p.vpu»e 
own anu control the hyu.o rad-aj.

has developed anu 
■feed together munie.palitics, ana is the 
wepest light anu power with the best 
ryice. Ontario wul be the 
Bnnce or tne Dominion.
In U|. all cities and villages by a unified 
litem of ra.troads dtvned and con- 
Otlet by the people; a hugh-class serv.ee 
.tn a single rare. We have succeeded 
ith hydro power and liglt. and we can 
loosed wan hydro rauials. Public sca
les ts the keynote of the nineteenth 
mtury. he concluded.
Sir Adam Beck detailed in a lengthy 

.address the proposed hydro rtatkaJ 
r scheme. This city must be looked 
gpon as the hub and centre of gravity 
of Ontario in point of .rtudd, commerce 
hud popu.ation, and the more this city 
woes in direct contact witn other cit

er it will become, 
pointed out the great reduction made 
In electric llgh. rates by the hydro com
mission. wh.oh was afforded thru the
Mnr.ngis in its sale. Mayor Strong Per It
*r^w!!hV£.,c?TJlete?.a r®Pprt.” he said. Mayor Church said that last year he 

C*r have estimated an adequate had promised to do something towards 
^ply of power and l.ght for the next solving the transportation problem. He 
fllty years, and to create an absolute then pointed out how. with the assist • 
monopoly for the people. We are not a nee of Sir Adam Beck, every proposed 
attempting ,o destroy, but to build up • raatal in the west of Toronto by private 
Canaou. What Is opera .ing the am
munition factories, the mills? What is 
lighting your heme? Hydro. This is not 
• project for the exploiter or the capi
talist, but for you people. The Intent 
<* me agreement is not to usurp the 
ajeets, other than outlined in the re- 
pert. We do not promote or exploit, but 
place every doal&r into the plant. You 
aM under some impossible task if you 
defeat this bylaw and It will be the great 
eet mistake hat was ever made?”

J. W. Lyon, president of the Hvdro- 
Blectric Railway Association, also spoke, 
ftxlly endorsing Sir Adam’s plan. Aid.
Sydlng s.rongly favored the hydro rad
iale. as he contended it would make To
ronto grow to a population of fully one 
million

Controller Thompson, Aid. Weir, F. G.
Wnet.er and F. Bancroft also spoke.

Exposition of his scheme to provide the 
PfcOp.e vi centrai 
wim a solution o. tue transportation p.u- 
o.em was n.uue oy &.r Au—in ihua ,n t.ie 
.u.ra o. nm sc. les or uuu. esses oe.ore a 
■I’owuea nail ut tne Vaawvou Uonegiate 
ias. n.gnt.

<.»i.u.nates for aldermanic honors In 
vVaid tux, as well as Aid. vame.on, Con- 
tiouer u .Neill ana ex-vontiui.er James 
tumpson, aavanceu their canal nature tor 
the ward or control. 10.1 c 11 sije.Kti. came 
out strongly tor the hydro ran.al oyiaw.

W. F. iviaciean, M r*., strong.y «.uvised 
eve.y voter -to give ms sancuun to tne 
scheme. He stated ttta. air Auam liau 
succeeded so wen in tne transmission 01 
eiectnc power tnat ne ought to oe given 
every support in nis attempt to app.y tne 
same principle to nyd.o radiais.

Sir Adam Beck made a strong plea for 
mun.c.pai ownership in cvnurao- to tne 
privately-owned corpoiations. A grist of 
figures were cited snowing now tne peo
ple of Ontario had saved thru the intro- 
nuction of the hyuro-eiectnc system. He 
snowed how the rauiat from London to 
Poit btanley had made money during the 
six- mon .ns of its operat.on, altno charg
ing only one cent a mi.e tor its passenger 
service.

■Reierring to the objections of the coun
cil of the board of trade. Sir Adam stated 
to what extent the scheme had been en
dorsed by representative bodies thruout 
the province. He stated that private 
{«rations were putting.up a tight against 
the hydro radiate, but was confident that 
the people’s cause would be triumphant, 
and that Ontario would nave cheap trans 
portation, as well as cheap elec.ric power.

Aid. J. M. Warren made a strong ap
peal for the hydtb rad.al proposal, ad
vancing his canuidature for Ward Six.

Piewman, ex-A.d. May and Fred 
McBrien were among the other speakers.

(Continued From Page 1). Enlistments in Toronto reached a 
gbed total a=ain yesterday, about 15u 
iien com.ng forward for overseas ser
vice, and 118 being accepted. It makes 
a tc.al of 306 accepted enlistments foi 
.he fit vi, two days cf the week, 

Sixty-ifour of those ai.tes.ed yester- 
-xy are for Lieut.-Col. Vaux Chad
wick s battalion. This gives the 124th 
Battalion a strength of 325. The 123rd 
Royal Grenadiers Overseas Battalion 
received 80 more recruits from the de
pot yesterday, bringing its total up to 
nearly 1100 men.

I' d of peace in Vn<> x 
I a bad citizen."’ * 
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enged. The 1917 ' 
[the assent of the ‘ 
f hat those ctuxre - , 
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Ihleh. arose as aS 
hting to the min- 
I lien i received the 
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LOiNDOX, Dec. 28. 10.25 p.m.—While 
there has been considerable 
ni activity at several points on both 
thn eas.ern and western fronts in the 
past 24 hours, the situation in the 
Balkans has the most peaceful ap
pearance in weeks.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Dec. 28 —Just before the 

war contracts commiss on cl eyed i$i 
sitting for the day A. M Schiffer, ol 
the Empire Clothing Company, was 
reca lled to idem fy doc men ts se.il 
frtm Toronto by his partners. J hi 
Thomps n. counsel f >r the commis-

De-patches from both Germanic and knowledge ‘ot‘th^'EngU^'' "hmmage 

entente sources agree that the proiba- had caused him to misundcrstanc 
tol.ity of an Austro-German-Bulgarian some of. the questions put to 
offensive against Salondki is disap- *Jr’ SchifCer said *hat

7“ 7 •»*»- «
Bulgarian frontier guards to purely regarding war contracts to the , ex- 
defe,aive positions well behind the tent of $40,000 The money was 
Greek frontier. placed in the bank to his own credh

The Assoc.ated Press’ Vienna cor- ^‘hatof the Empire Clothing Com- 
, , . .. pany. This was to purchase machin-

respondent dec-ares tnait the centrai ery and cloth. When the arrange
ments regarding the British contraci 
was completed Mr. Hopkins receive» 
$40,000 less $3000 as his share in the 
machinery. Hopkins' share of the ma
chinery was deducted from his share 
of the profits.," Nothing further 
heard from Hopkins until the firm se
cured the Canadian contract when Hop
kins appealed and1 asked for his share 
He was given $1250 as his share in tht 
machinery and paid off.

James Acton, Toronto, publisher ol 
Men's Wear, made the following-state
ment before the commission :

“I trust that the evidence has mad< 
clear that the article in Men’s Wear, 
in so far as it related to the real 
estate agent Hopkins, was justified 

“I am glad to be able to say thaï 
from the evidence offered by the de
partment of militia, and that which 
has been otherwise placed before the 
commission. I am satisfied that neither 
this department nor the war purchas
ing commission has -been identified 
with Hopkins and his operators, whom 
I regret the commission has not been 
able to locate and bring before it.”

Sir Charles Davidson said he would 
make a slatcment on this whole mat
ter when he had all the evidence be
fore him.

«“a rtCOlCill UtlUwO
yesterday in favor of the hydro radial 
Ly]o..v in very e.nvi .at.c terms. He 
scid: “L am atsoluvely in favor of 
whole scheme. It is a magnifleem 
rung for the city of Toronto. Ail tne 
Wg cities in the United states have 
la.iials running into them, and our 
city nas ueen i etarded thru not hav • 
inf; any.

“As for the financing, it s ridiculous 
tc tarn aoout rig,,it now—why, the har
bor land in Toronto will not be ready 
for two or three years, and that’s tne 
land that will be used. All Sir Adam 
Leek is doing is getting ready, so that 
when the war is over he can go right 
ahead. Toronto stands to gain mure 
than almost any o.ner place, therefore 
I can t understand now any one, from 
a business po-nt of view, can tnink of 
opposing it. In all radial schemes thn 
biggest por.ion of lousiness comes to 
the largest centres.

‘ It I have to make my choiçe be
tween the hvdro radial board and the 
Ontario Railway Board, my prefer
ence undoubtedly is for the hydro 
tial. Our experience with the Ontario 
board has led me to expect very little 
as far as Toronto is concerned."

Radiais Are Good.
George Vv right of the wa.ker House 

advances a number of good reasons 
v hy the bylaw should be carried by 
the cltl-ens of Toronto. He has made 
a study of radial conditions elsewhere 
and has seen for himself the great 
benefit they have been to the cities 
they feed. “If the hydro radiai plan 
wi.l do as much for Toronto as the 
hydro-electric plan has done, I'll boost 
it,” he said. "Why will it not be a 
good thing for Toronto? ’ he ask
ed. “The hydro-electric has de
rm nstra.ed that there is a business 
organiz tlon behind it, and if a similar 
business organization gets behind the 
radial plan It must be a success.

“By tors new arrangement we will be 
a.ble to bring the people into Toronto 
at a ro.uonable price, and, further
more, this is to be the solution of 
sium conditions, and anything vthat 
v.lll do that, Im In favor of. It means 
tl at t -e workingman can live out from 
the centre of the city and can enjoy 
life as only a rich 'man can do now. 
He wi'l be atfle to get in and out at ai 
reasonable figure, and he can have his 
little home nearer to nature, where 
the sun shines and where there’s fresh 
air.

renewal

the

tavored Llm
pui>uc uaiiiics.

eleo.r.c,ty him. 
as the resuliI

For Overseas’ Post.
It was announced last night that 

Lieut.-Col. R. C. Levosconte, O.C. of 
the Q.O.R., had been recommended to 
Ottawa by General Logie as the com
mander of the Queen’s Own Overseas 
Battalion. Major W. G. Mitchell of the 
Q.O.R. will most likely be senior major 
cf tne overseas battalion. Col. Levee- 
conte left for Ottawa last night to con
fer with the militia depaitment. 

Horsemen Wanted.
Fifty men who are able to ride or 

drive horses are wanted at once by 
Capt. H. Roche, commander of the 
Third Divisional Ammunition Column. 
The column will go ove.seas soon to 
complete the Third Canadian Division 
in France. Applicants are asked to en
quire either at Exhibition camp or at 
the 9 th C.F.A. orderly room at the ar
mories.

Major George C. Royce of the Q.O.R. 
left last night for Northern Ontario 
to inspect tne alien internment camp 
at Kapukasing, of which he has just 
been made commander.

Conference of Officers.
About 200 officers will come to To

ronto today from all parts of this 
military division to attend the Senior 
Officers’ Conference. The w-jrk cf cor- 
ordinaitlng the organizing and admin
istrating of county battalions- will lie 
rr\p.de unif.rm. The commanding of
ficers of No. 1 Division, Kingston, and 
of No. 3 Division, London, with their 
general staff officers and the medical 
officers, will be present, also represen
tatives of the staff at Ottawa. The 
minister of militia has been invited. 

Chaplains to Drill-
An order just issued at Exhibition 

camp states that .the minister of mili
tia “desires that If not already the 
practice, chaplains, of the CEJf. units 
being mobilized should take part in 
the morning physical drills, except 
when excused by the commandjng of
ficer. and also accompany their units 
when marching out as an entire bat
talion."

Another 30 officers and N. C. O.’s 
started training at the School of In
fantry, College street, yesterday. Maj. 
Reed of the recruiting depot, and who 
will command the 170th Battalion, is 
taking an advanced officers’ course at 
the school.

greatest 
We in.,—

pewerj have come to regard any of
fensive against Salonlki as 
promis.ng only embarrassments and 
no advantage.
I'uWurs are inclined to regard the huge 
allied force at aaioniki as safely coop- 
eu up, useless, and expensive, and that, 
tuerefore, it would oe an advantage 
tc the cen.ral powers to let it remain 
there.
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French Advance Admitted.
On the western front the German 

official communication admits a French 
advance on H.rzatein, out gives no 
details. There has also been further 
activity in the Vosges 'district, with 
interne artillery fighting along the 
whole front of Hartmans-Wei.erkopf.

V.enna leports the Russians attack
ing fiercely on the Dniester and in 
Be searaoia. The Auevnan communi
cation speaks of the Russians advanc- 
lr. in serr.ed lines 15 or 16 deep, which 
the artillery broke up, with huge Rus
sian

A despatch from a German source 
says: "A terrible battle has been go
ing on since Friday in Bessarabia."

the German campaign in the near 
cast -nd beyond, according to today’s 
telegrams, is to be pusned with the 
utmost vigor and -energy. Field Mar
shal von jtacke .sen is reported to be 
•the leader se.coted for the new thea
tre- of operations, and the invasion of 
Egypt is .a.d to be his immediate ab
ject. Numbers of trains are reported 
t.. be conveying ammunition and gurçs 
to Constantinople, and other prepara
tions are being pushed on a big scaje.

a

^ian Trenches
Weilerkopf
ired.

corporations had been defeated in the 
legislature.

“Unless we vote and pass this bylaw 
now, it means that all these radial en
trances will be occupied by private com
panies," he said.

Aid. R. H. Cameron, who is a candi
date for the board of control, was a firm 
believer in Sir Adam Beck’s radial policy

"One of the grea.est gifts, and one of 
the greatest opportunities." was the way 
Controller J. O’Neill referred to the pro
posed hydro radial scheme.

He declared that his stand in connec
tion with the fire department farce had 
been an honest one, and he hid vo.ed in 
accordance w'th h e convictions.

Runs as Protest.
Harry Wlnoe.g, the mayoralty candi

date, stated he was running as a protest 
aga.nst the way affairs wore conducted 
at the city hall. “I am a Jew and I am 
proud of the fact," he sa.d. Referring 
to the past year's council he said: “You 
know what you have had . s mayor ior 
the past year. Can you "osusibly make a 
mistake if you put me in? I am ashamed 
to think that ou. of a city of 500,000 one 
little Jew has to run for mayor as a 
protest aealnst the way the city is being 

If 1 don't deserve the mayorailty 
on my ability I deserve it for my nerve."

Donald MacGregor was in favor of 
promotion in the ffre department, the 
filling In of Catfish Fond and better 
assessment methods.

Alderman J. J. Gibbons 
promotion In the fire brigade amd the 
adoption of the hydro radial bylaw.

George Birdeall received quite an ova
tion and in a brief speech promised to 
use his Influence to have Catfish Fond 
filled ■->. He thought that ward six need
ed more, re créât on grounds 
children ami he believed in promotion 
in the fire department.
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’S WORKS* PLANS ARE DISCUSSED 
FOR DYLAW CAMPAIGN

4

e
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Board of Control Takes Action 
to Offset Influence Working 

Thru Board of Trade.

-) Wor'd.
i’h a French ; u; • - J 
tren.-hes .Vc.ii ûv ï

Anonymous complaints of careless 
inspection of Canadian saddlery con
tracts placed in western centres were 
also taken up-

Col. Brown, inspector, of harness 
and saddlery, was asked whether com
plaints that saddlery made by firms 
in Brandon, Winnipeg and Portage la 
Prairie had bèen stamped by work
men of the contracting firms in the 
absence of government inspectors and 
that inspection had been careless and 
incomplete, applied to Canadian Gov
ernment contracis.

Witness stated they did not apply 
to Canadian contracts. All Saddlery, 
supplied under these was inspected 
and accepted at Ottawa-

Col. Brown added that firms in the 
places in question had also filled or
ders fbr the French, Russian and 
British Governments.

Witness stated they had all been 
concerned 'with foreign orders, not 
with Canadian contracts.

V tne two 
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le and Bonham- r
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This yeatis board of centred held its 
last meeting yesterday. Tne business 
was connnt-d largely to a discussion 
cn how fo ctnouct a publicity cam
paign for the purpose of

STYLES AGAIN ELECTED
MAYOR OF CORNWALL

if mm! ïHÏIm
defea °î !rade 10 I roves a success, and I firmly believe it

Monday s meet- T ll)i it wm be the greatest thing the 
n seK";,nji^trarjtd pu”‘lcit>’ Pur" peopls have ever had an opportunity 

vj r nmLh W22 ïfelded„to of indulging in. The scheme wül not
1 bornas,m îPo miîi-and c.ol.ltro,ler detract from the beauty of the harbor
J nompson a sub-c.mm.ittee with pew - hllt .. wtll be the means of bringingVh.‘‘l*rdUet'1t"S tnh€ edveri,toln^ h“ the pe'ple cnelp^ Thave ^ufied 
Pleasant 1^Iound 11.3 question of radiais for some time
Pleasant read bFKlçe s.ioulQ be of nt vnn,w that at Ivor Ansreles and
boîfrd was alsobofore the Pas ,den a there are 400 radial trains a

oard, the nicivter having been refer- ,jr.. «p*. „,urt'A t ripa there has met
sîdeT^i"on ^ A “"lette^w^'l-^ei^i the greatest success and it has all
from^the""lowest cantal wm do t^-fwhat
structure, saying tnat his price would Zhim Lnital .IV"
•be increased next year on account of is one who belieives
the price of steel, but this did not in- , nl-oftheboar d oftrade

^ ^t^£ai^ehÆye8terdav

ri-Tü,-. -s 5SS.S r‘»Sr£
court abolished, altno they criticized ^ip. I do not think that I stand 
certain conditions that exist. This a«me,’ he ra d, asd I tnrat that tne 
matter was also laid over. ratepayers will sanction the bylaw.

CROSSING REQUIRES
BOARD’S ATTENTION

Joseph E. Chevrier and Mark 
Hermiston Chosen Reeve 

and Deputy Reeve.

;h
i nil way

run.

Wentworth Council Dealt With 
- Various Matters.CORNWAL. Ont., Dec- 28.—George 

A. Stiles wa« elected mayor erf Corn
wall for a second term by acclamation 
tonight. Joseph E. Chevner, 
and Mark Hermiston, deputy 
were also elected.

In the east ward George Bergeron 
and W. H. Mowat of last year’s coun
cil were returned by acclamation, with 
i M. Amell, a formea- member, as the 
third rep. esentative. In the centre 
ward there will be a contest for three 
•eats between G. S. Kjlgour, Jacob 
Miller, Archibald Adams and W- Pol
lock. while tne three scats in the 
ward are being sought by P. J. Lally, 
W. H. Gallmger, D \ W. A. Munro and 
0. D. Gillie.

advocated HAMILTON, Wednesday. Dec. 29.—At 
a special meeting of the Wentworih Coun
ty Council, held yesterday, It was decided 
that the safety of the crossing at Ihe in
tersection of the Ancgster road and the 
T.. H. & B. Railway, is a jpa ter the 
Dominion Railway Board should deal 
with. The bylaws covering the grants 
of $48,000 for patriotic purposes, and $23.- 
000 for soldiers’ insurance, were slightly 
charged, as the duration of the deben
tures was changed from twenty to ten 
years.
was decided that Main s'reet. between 
Ottawa street and Kenilworth avenue, 
shall be lighted up, and fi'teen new hy
dro lights will be installed there at once

reeve,
reeve,

Going to the Front.
Lieut. H. Dudley Waters, former 

commander of the 37th crack signal 
section, will soon leave for the front, 
in command of a special field cable 
section for dlvLdonal headquarters. 
He declined the adjutancy of two new 
\ attallons, in order to get to the front 
right away.

Major-Gen. W. D. Otter, director of 
the alien camps in Canada, visited 
Gen. Logie at Exhibition Camp yes
terday.

Recruiting for the 134th Battalion, 
which the 48th Highlanders will raise, 
and Lt.-Co’. Duncan Donald command, 
will commence on Jan. 15. The 134th 
Blass and pipe bands are now being 
formed. They will aid the Highland- 
era’ recruiting campaign. Sergt. Boyd 
Sylvester, former y cornetist of Shea’s 
Theatre, has been appointed bandmas- 
tei of the 134th.

Capt. S. W. C. Scott. 13th Royal Re
giment.. Hamilton, has been appoint
ed musketry officer at Exhibition 
Camp. Appointment of Lieut. Arthur 
MacDonald to the 124th Battalion has 
been approved. Also the appointments 
ol Lieuts, J. P. Orr, D. M. Andrews, 
D. M. G. Smith and J. H. Stratford, to 
the 125th of Brant County

Appointments Approved.
Appointmen s of the following offi

cers to the 127th York County Over
rent Eattaiipn. which Lt.-Col. F. F. 
Clark commands, were approved yes
terday afternoon: To be senior major, 
Major B. H. Brown; junior major (with 

captain in the C.E.F.), Capt. 
"W. G. Pink; adjutant (with rank of 
cr.plain), Lieut. J. H. Craig; medical 
officer uwi h rank of major in the. C.E 
F.), Lt.-Col. R. M. Hilary; signaling 

Muir (all of 12th

pyed a German e 
nude. for ih-c

FIRE. J
MORE MONEY FOR WATER.:■?

fJ. A stable in * 
iPark street, 

p’as badly (Xi.ni - 
one borse miC- r

After considerable argument. It MONTREAL, Dec. 2S.—Two million 
dollars was authorized bv the city coun
cil this afternoon to be expended In Im
provements to the city aqueduct, on 
whdeh about six million dol.ars has al
ready been spent.

west
of ther

Advertisement
Thos. Vance, who asked council on 

Monday to withdraw his name as -ff 
candidate for aldermanic honors in 
Ward Three, has changed his mind and 
says he is in the fight to stay- It is 
rumored that the stand taken by Mr. 
Vance is not at all pleasing to Aid. 
Sam. McBride, who evidently sees a 
worthy opponent in the new candi
date.

CIVIC ABATTOIR IS
LATEST SUGGESTION

Health Inspector is Enthusiastic 
Over New Idea.

ASHED ) Advertisement 4RAGS ’

WEST KHAKI M 
LOI OVERSEAS TROOPS

CITY AND STEEL CO.
AGREE TO CLOSE LANE

CLOTH.
•/LAN

Ad. 760
/

New Street Will Not be Finished 
for a Year.

HAMILTON, Dec. 29.—Health 
Weetor Dr. Shain announced yester
day at the board of health meeting 
♦oat the next step to be taker, to make 
Hamilton an ideal city would be tne 
esto-bllslting of a civic abattoir. No 
efirtito steps, have been taken so far 
Bgarding the matter, but it will be 
tken up early next year.
He also announced that the C- N R. 

a-d satisfactory complied with the re- 
uest of the b erd to make sewerage 
onneotions with its houses in the 
orthem section cf the city.

In-
/Street Commissioner Wilson had 174

Eïi'Eât£Tï,ô'E£sH:1 *5*88$^worW .... l.ttle difficulty in reaching-an agree-
; nt with Robert Hobson, of the Steel 

The board of control yesterday grant- Co. of Canada, concerning tihe closing 
ed $300 to the Brickmakers’ Associa- Poll -ck s t as
tion of Canada towards defraying the r<w street across Lot = , ,
expenses of a convention that will be , a continuation the highway taken 
held in this city on January 18-20. ^comply for^

o’ build’i ;gs. Mr. Hobson promised to 
the work started at once on the 

reel, which, however, will not be

7
ON

/GET** One at Royal Templars' Building, 
Queen and Dovercourt, 
Opened Last Evening.

n 07vSER ZTTt 7mg,
g£&==fi/

m/ v)
Tor-.'nto’s latent "khaki Ciub" fot 

Active service tn^ps, the Koyai 'remplis 
Bu-ia.n'- West Queen slrtei-Hnü Dover
court read, was opcuiea ^ut n.^ht w.. th 
a Eioiditvs’ con ce. v. Unver He^zelwcKxi

axidreaseui were* *_ei vtred

OCKS

CGNCEPTIW
1SHABLE

,)

It is expected that 200 delegates will 
attend. inrank ofget 

new s
! finished for at least a year

%DUNNVIULE’S council.

DUNNVTLLE, Dec. 28—The town 
Souncil was all elected by acclamation 

: today. Mayor, W. R. Jackson; reeve, 
H. J. Pyle- deputy reeve, John Brad
ford; councillors, H. S Leroy. G. M. 
Marshall, R. B. Roth well. G. G. Smith, 
R. J. Ross , G. h. smith.

p/coi.xeu anu 
by Hon. Tnos. Craw.ord, Thus. Hoov. M 
i>. A., anu sj. Au/vi'c v^aaiuuer.u.iu. 
later declared -that »ome peuple had fiA.id 
the coin-try would be better o.f witlvout 
tne Brit.»a lm.n,grants. He uetvnued tne 
British settlers and tpid of th 
nefv with which they joj.n-ed the ooiors 
in To -onto ana other ,-ecru.t.ng cerj ves.

Thos. Hook. M.L.A., in pra.s ng the 
Br.tsh, said the Canadians ought to 
re_pect the British taxpayers, who had 
made possible the maintenance of the 
navy wb.c.i prevente t German warships 
from coming up the St. Lawrence R.ver.

Hon. Thos. Crawford said he felt con
fident “th». every Canadian man and 
wornar would do their b.t until kaiser- 
ism was done for for ail time to come."

The cha email. Oliver Hezzeiwood. said 
fie would like to be possessed of a flow 
of Billy Sunday's incentives for about 
15 m'liutes. He would then he able to 
express "slightly" what he thought of 
the Germans.

The Home Guards’ Bra=s B-1 nd. I* J. 
Ashley, J. McReath and W. Hazeldean. 
vocalists, contributed pleas n g musical 
numbers. "The De h of Nelson" was 
rendered by XV. Haze.dean in fine 
stv'.e. Pathescooe moving pictures were 
shown The budding, with its reid-ng- 
room re«troom and gymnasium privi
leges. w'll be fo-mally handed over Ye
use by the soldiers at another meeting 
to be held tonight.

A recommendation has been sent on 
to council by the board of control that 
the award of the 
Watson case amounting to $52.550 be 
paid.

Application for a building permit has 
been made by the Canada Me a! Com
pany, who have asked for permission to 
make an addition to their factory on 
Fraser avenue, costing $25,000.

The Wm. Davies Company have also 
applied for a permit to erect a $15,000 
Ice-house at St. Lawrence Market.

•Ï, ygy • /
’/RIAST1NG 

: MOST 
ML AGES

arbitrator in the -lie 'k'W.\ officer, Lieut. J. H.
Feginent); assis ant adjutant, Lieut. 
T K. McNair: to be Meutenants. Lieut. 
A J. Flood, J. R. Bell, J. M. Gibson, 
W. A. Woodcock and G. Little (all of 
12th Re-iment).

Appoin.ments approved for 147th, 
G rev Count. Battalion, Lt.-Col. G. F. 
McFarland, C.G.t To be senior major. 
Cr.pt. J. Baton (31st Regiment (trans- 
Icrrel from the 86th M.G. Battalion, 
C.E F.) ; junior major (with rank of 
captain in the C.B.F.), Capt. G. D. 
Flening (31st Regiment) ; adjutant 
(wi h rank of captain), Capt. E. J. 
IVyMe (University of Toronto contin
gent, C.O.T.C.) ; paymaster (with rank 
ot, hon. cap‘ain). Lieut. H. D. Burk 
(10th Regiment R.C.).
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IF YOU LIVE IN WARD 6 
MIR YOUR RALLOT

14 -I,

//1TAN’S DESK-
B study” 
NGROOn
)EN ®

\ 'SffîgpMflC£REGOB 
DONALD C. X V Ac//* &i 17/5

u 11/Upside Down! I !Mii

:/•/■i mELMER MARS ALLES WILL
BE SUED FOR DIVORCE

<1/ill ULAnd get eut and “Oe Year Bit” /It shows no seai- 
ment! No mat
ter how rigor- - 
ously you test 
C o n v i d o 
Port it 
shows

mINOW a•TyA•■-V / ,Wife is in Reno Preparing for 
Court Action.

uo n / /,ti rM'^= = Z .rt / •

Dec. 28.—T. R.
Sloan of Hamilton announced this 
evening that he would at once corn- 

divorce proceedings a gains’

BRANTFORD, MAGUIRE FAVORS THE
HYDRO RADIAL BYLAW

*—
STAYS ALL NEXT WEEK.
MASSEY HALL

M-atlne-s. 2.30. Evenings, 8.15. 
D. W. Q-—■*•-*- Masterpiece,

?no v.oai mence
Elmer Marsalles, of this city, on be
half of Eellen Marsalles. of Reno, Ne- 

The charges are of alleged, 
other charges-

flaw.. V /His Election in Ward Three a 
„ Matter of Certainty.mPW Prices: 

Mats., 
Rush 

k 25c, 
Reeerv-

■ d 50c. 
3 Three
■ Rows

I Balconv
W r.rc:nt «
W tiv'gs, 
r ?5c, 50c 

75c. $1.’ 
Boxes 
$1.50.

vada.
cruelty along with 
Mrs. Marsalles has resided at Reno 
for the past six months in order tha’ 
she could take divorce proceedings 
against her husband.

1
;AUse CUTTER GOES TO AID

OF GREEK STEAMER
7Aid. Maguire is supporting the hy- 

; vlro radial bylaw, and by so doing is 
advancing the cause of the people 
a gains corporation control. Aid. Ma
guire has alwavs cham-pioned the 
cause of the people, and they in turn 
n ill undoubtedly stand behind him,

,,, , —_... showing their aupreciation by rollingNEW YORK, Wednesday, Dec. 29, 2.1o ttw Mretut vote he has ever had am—A report has been received from Lr’ biggest vote ne nas ever had,
Sandy Hook that the coast guard cutter bext Satu-dav. His election s a cer- 
Seneca nas gone to the assistance of the taln'y. but ’he confidence of the rate- 
Gre»k steamship Thessaloniki, which ls| payers

vote.

IT S CONVIDO
PORTU POSANT)

• TS AT"
Note: Some say “Let the Hydro-Radial By-law pass even with lte 

admittedly bad features, and later try to have them ‘adjusted.’ ’’
>> f/ V Thessaloniki is Reported in Dis

tress Off Sandy Hook.
PARRY SOUND NOMINEES.

PARRY SOUND. Ont.. Dec. 28.—The 
following are candidates for municipal 
elections here: Mayor, George Moore. 
J. A Dwyer, R. R Hall; councillors. 
J. R. Stone. A. C. Poytress, A. T. 
Granger. D. Gillespie. A. MoOallum, 
H. F. McQuire, Alex. Llpecombe.

WORLD)
r.‘-VX2 T 1

Has stood alone 
"In the spotlight of 
honor.” since 1670.

'Toronto Board of Trade: “Put up your umbrella, man!” 
Toronto Tax-payer: “No. Wait till I get well soaked 
i and then I’ll put it up.”

r: IiD. O. ROBLIN, 
Sole Agent In Canada. 

T oronto.i should be ahown in s largeON 4. W, WOODS, President Toronto Board of Trad*With Big SyniKiiony Orchestra.*r

rtported in dlstrew.
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